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32d CoNGREss,

[SENATE.]

Ex. Doc.
No.

1st Session.

110.

REPORT
OF

THE SECRETARY OF WAR,
OOMllWNIO.iTI. 'G,

ln compliance with a resolution of the Senate, a report of the Tulare
valley, made by Lieutenant Derby.
AuausT 24, 1852.
Ordered to lie on the table, and be printed.

\VAR DEPARTMENT,
Wasltingl'Jn, .ll.ugust 23, 1852.
Srn: In compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 10th June, I
transmitted to you, on the 15th of that month, a copy of the reconnoissance
of the gulf of California an<l the Colorado river, ruade by Lieutenant Derby,
of the topographical engineers. In further compliance with the same resolution, I now transmit a copy of the report, &c., made by the same officer
.in relation to the 'I1ulare lake and its vicinity.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. M. CONRAD,
Secretary of War.
Hon. W. R. KING,
President of the Senate.

BunEAU OF ToPoGRAP.HICAL ENGINEERS,

Washington, .llugust 14, 1852.
Sm: Since my report of the 14th June, the r2port and survey by Lieut.
Derby, corps topographical engineers, of the Tulare vailey, has been found
and sent to this office. I have now the honor to submit a copy of the same,
-which comp]et<=:s the information called foi: by a resolution of the Senate of
the 10th of May.
Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
J. J. ABERT,
Col. Corps Top. Engineer .
Hon. C. M. CoNRAD,
Secretary of War.
#
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HEAD - QUARTERS 10TH MIL ITARY DEPARTMENT,

Jl1onterey, California, .llpril 9, 1850.
Srn: The objects of the reconnoissance ,vhich you are a?out to make
have already been verbally indicated to you, and I am now 1nstru~ted by
the commanding general to direct your attention again to the most important of these objects :
.
1st. An examination of the country between the latitude of S~~ Miguel
and that of San Lujs Obispo, for the purpose of selecting a posit10n that
will cover the passes leading from the Tulare into the settled country ea t
of San Luis Obispo.
2d. An examination of the passes between San Miguel and Santa Margarita, and of the valley of the Tulare from that neighborhood t_o the
King's river, for the purpose of ascertaining whether there is a practicable
route _for loaded ,;vagons from the coast to King's river.
.
.
.
This route should cross the Sanjon de San Jose at or near its JUDCtI~n
with the lake ; and it is important to ascertain whether any portion of t~1s
route is overflown in the seasons of high water . If so, what portion of it,
and f~r what period of the year. The route from San Luis Obispo has
already been• examined by Captain Warner, and it will only be necessary
to examine that portion of it that lies east of the San Luis and Monterey
road.
If, however, you should hare time, it will be well to ascertain the present
condition of the road from San Luis to Santa Margarita, and also ·whether
, the l~nd transportation may not be diminished by landing supplies at Estero
bay, mstea<l of the Bay of San Luis . Captain John Wilson is sugges~ed
~o you ~s a person from whom you rnuy obtain much reliable information
m relation to this subject, as well, also, as to the safety of Estero bay for
Yessels .. If you shoul<l visit Estero bay, the latitude and longitude of the
. foro w1ll be Jetermined .
3d. The examination of the country on the eastern side of the Tulare
from the San Joaquin river on the north to the latitude of - -- on the
outh, (~r the purpose of selecting a suitable position for the establishment
of a m1ht~ry post in the neighborhood of the Tulare lake.
T_he obJects ~o be attained in making this establishment, will be the prot ctwn of the frontier east of San Luis O hispo from Indian incursions, and
the cont~o] of the Indians inhabiting the borrlers of the lakes and the ~lopes
of th~ ierra. Nevada, east and north of those Jakes. The N o-tonto village
occupie. a cen_bll position for these purposes, and bas heretofore been sugg . ·teJ_ as a ·mtable position for the estal:lishment of a military post. Y Ott
will give ~ p~uti?ular attention to the examination of points in that neighLo~-l~ood, mdi?~tmg the several points that may possess the necessa~·y re-.
quutc_ fo~ military posts, and reporting particularly tor the informatwn of
the br_1gacher-general commauding ; the comparative ad vantages of each;
th e. ~mhta:Y and_ general resources of the country in the neighborhood; the
faciht1 with '~'h1ch lateral communication may be made for tl:e purpose of
operati?g agams_t the Indians of that country, and the nature artd lengt? of
the rouce by which the co□mand to be stationed there must be supplied.
Particular attenti?n will .. lso be giHn to the colJection of such infor~a.tion
as may Le useful m guarding against the selection of an unhealth:y pos_1t10n;
, and among other facts, you wi 1! ascertain, jf practicable, the chrect10n of
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the prevalent winds during the summer and fall months, and the nature of
the country (whether marshy or otherwise) over wh_ich they pass.
4th. The selection of the route by which supplies are to be sent from
the coast being of very great importan~e, you will bestow particular care
in the examina tion of such as may be discovered by or suggested to you.
In addition to that already indicated to you, there are two others to which
your attention will be directed .. The first of these is fro~ the highest p_oint
of navigation on the San Joaqum by the valley of that nver to the neighborhood of the point at which the post is to be established. The second
is from Monterey by some practicable pass in the coast range, if one can
be discovered, to the neighborhood of the same point.
Both of these routes will probably cross the Sanjon de San Jose at its
junction with the San Joaquin river, and_be ~he same for the remaitJder of the
distance. For the first of these routes 1t will only Le necessary to ascertain
the pvint to which vessels may ascend the San Joaquin, and the length and
nature of the road from that point to the crossing of the San Joaquin or
the Sanjon, as the case may be ; and for the second examination of such of
the passes in the coast range between Paincheca's and San Miguel as may
pro'mise to be practicable for loaded wagons.
Care will be taken to select for the passage of any streams that it may
be necessary to cross, points at which the banks on both sides are accessible
by wagons at all seasons of the year, that the length of the different
routes should be asce1 tained, aml that the nature of any obstacles should
be fully reported .
In addition to the aboYe you are desired to collect and report, for the
information of the commanding general, any reliable information in relation
to the general and military resources of the country through which you
pass; its geological strndure, &c.) &c. ; and to determine as ac-:urately
as your means will permit, the latitude and longitude of the northern extremities of the lakes Tache and Buena Vista, and any other important
points.
The infantry company under the commaEd of Lieutenant Moore is designed to cover your operations while engaged in the Indian country in the
Yicinity of the Tulare, and that officer will be instructed to do this
effectually, and to render you any assistance that may be needed. For the
ordinary purposes of assistance and protection in the performance of your
duties, the topographical party heretofore authorized ( one guide and eight
men) will be sufficient, if your operations are conducted Viri1hin a reasonable
di tance of that command. If, however, that force at any time be found
insufficient, you will make requisitions upon Lieutenc nt Moore for any
escort that may be deemed necessary.
The comqianding general does not anticipate any difficulties with the
Indians that you may encounter in your operations, but it will Le necessary
to be constantly on the guard, and that you should not at any time place
yourself beyond the reach of assistance. You will see that the Indians
whom you meet are treated kindly by your party, but you will not suffer
th_em to remain i1;1 large parties. about your camp. The utmost economy
will be observed 1n your operat10ns; and the commanding general directs
that no expenditures be made, or obligations contracted, except such as are
indispensably necessary.
Very respectfully your obedient servant,

·

ED. R. S. CANBY,

Jlssistant .adjutant

Qenercz
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~foNTEREY,

July 10, 1850.

I have the honor to report that i11 compliance with the above
instructions, I left Monterey upon the 10th of April, with my party a~d the
escort assigned for the duty, and proceeded at once to the c<?mplet10n ~f
the duties assigned to me in articles one and two, which occup!ed me _until
the 26th, ,,vhen I retnrned to San Miguel and reported to you m detail the
result of my operations. In 'the discharge of these duties I measured ~nd
took the bearings of the road from Monterey to San Luis ObisJ?o, obsernnoalso tbe latitude and longitude of the principal intermediate pomts, ( a summary of which will be found in the margin,) and I ~xamined thoroughly
the ranges of the coast mountains to the easn of the road, for the purpo e
of ascertaining if there could he any communication with the sea from a
point between San Miguel and San Luis Obispo.
The road from San Miguel to San Luis Obispo, I found generally goo ;
between Passo de Roblas, (a rancho upon the road about fifteen miles from
San Miguel and Sa~ta Margarita,) there are two or three places, howe~er,
where ior a short distance the ~tround is constantly muddy, and there 1s a
long an<l somewhat steep hill t~ be surmounted three miles west of San
Luis Obispo, but these are difficulties of no particular importance, and the
road may b~, ~.nd is in fact at present, constantly travelled by vehicles ~f
~very descnpt10n. The bay of San Simeon, in latitude 35° 40/ north, 1s
m appearance, a good roaclstead, and is well protected fron the north and
west; _but_ I was mformecl that both this and Estero bay, which is an inden_tat10n m th~ coast in latitude 85° 2W north, ( nine miles north of San Luis
0 b1spo,) are 1mpra~ticable for anything but the smaller class of vessels,
clrawmg but about e1ght or ten feet of water, and their entrances dangerous,
and obstructed by rocks and sand-bars.
The bay of San Luis Obispo, on the contrary, I found highly recoKimende<l as e"'sy of ~ntrance, safe and commodious; but as I was obliged to
obtain my information from re~idents of that place, which, with its few half
;uinecl. adobe buildings,. they persist in considering a,thriving city, I think
it possible their opinions on the subject may be slightly prejudi_cial. The
ay appears well, however, and is certainly sufficiently extensive. I ober ·cd _a large b::-ig lying at anchor inside, while there. As I had no
truct10ns to that effect and it would ha rn occupied some time, I made
no particular cxaminatio~ of these bays, or the intermediate coast, but I
W?ulcl respectfully suggest the propriety of haYing a general survey made
f th h_ay of San Simeon, as the several opinions to which I listened on
the sub~ect I found materially conflicting. Between the v~lley of Santa
Marg~11~a and the coast, a distance of about twenty-one miles, there are
two ch t111ct ranges of mountains which we examined north and south, for
fift en miles. They are steep, r~cky and barren, or covered with shrubs,
and no pas' can be found through or over them to the coast, south of Santa
Margarita.
From Paso de oblas, however 'I discovered a horse trail running almost
due we3t, which, although it cross~s two very decli ,·itous hills and is seldom
travelled, may, I think, be made a wagon road to San Simeon bay, shou!d
that be found of importance. At present, the residents of the ranchos m
the vicinity of San Simeon and Estero bays, in tranlling to Mon!erey,
take the beach around by San Luis Olispo, and they appeared muc~ surprised that we bad succeeded in getting oU'.r mules over the mountaws at
MAJOR:
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all. We found but three passes through the coast range to the west of the
These are
the two roads, the one from San Migue 1, the other from San Luis, ( via
Paso de Roblas,) which, meeting ~t a point called ~strel!a., form. the pass
of San Miguel; ancl a road passmg through a canad\l _m the hills about
fifteen miles east of San Luis, called the Penoche Pass, :vh1ch debouches nt~ar
the head of Buena Vista lake, and might with a little labor be made an
excellent wagon path. This last, in the event of San Luis becoming a
]arge seap~rt and the probable discovery o[ rich mines 11pon the streams
of the Tulare valley, may become c,f great importance.
Having finished my examination and obtain~rl vhat information _I could
with regard to the Tulare valley, I returned with my party to the mfantry
encampments upon the 26th. We left San Migu~l on the 28th, and crossing the river within three hundred yards ot the 1.0ission, proceeded up a
deep ravine' in the hills through which we tound a trail leading out upon
the banks of a small stream, at a <listance of two miles from the river.
This stream has its rise near the summit ot this portion of the range; it is
about eighteen miles in length, and flowing in a south-west direction,
empties into the Monterey river about a mile above the mission; ·with the
exception of two or three springs in its bed, it is dry during the summer,
and its valley forms the western portion of the pass ; keeping the bank of
the stream, we passed through a beautiful and t:~rtile Yalley over an excellent road, arriving at Estrella early in the afternoon. The distance of this
point from San Miguel we found by the Yiamett r to be 12.77 miles; it is a
beautiful spot covered with fine large oaks, and with a little cultivation the
soil might be renderPd extrem~ly productive. There is a ne\·er failing spring
of water near the bank of the creek, which we discovered and enlarged.
Four valleys diverge from this point, through the south-west one of which
leads the road from San Louis Obispo, entering frorr, the main coast road
near the rancho of '' Paso de Roblas ." The peculiarity of the diYergence
of_ these four valleys, and their corresponding ridges from this point resembling the rays of a star, has given it its Yery appropriate name-Estrella.
We encamped here on the 28th, and leaving early the next morning proceeded through the pass, having previously sent for ~re rd a party of pioneers
~o make any repairs upon the road that might be found necessary. Keepmg the valley of the stream for n bout six miles, bearing about east by
north, ·we struck a narrow valley or cauada, through which we passed and
emerged, after travelling about eleven miles, upon a plain about six miles in
length by one or two in width. Crossing this plain, and still continuing to
follow the course of the stream, we encamped about two p. m. at its source,
a point a Lout two miles from the summit of the range, and distant 16.83
miles by the viameter from Estrella. The road we found excellent, no repairs being required, the country barren, but little grass and a few stunted
trees and shrubs growing on the margin of the stream. We observed many
antelopes feeding in the can.atlas upon our rjght am] left, and killed a large
rattlesnake ·while on the road. Near our encampment thi.ec distinct ridges
of trap rock, about half a mile a part, run riorth and south through the hills
as far as the eye can reach, presenting precisely the appearance of foundations of ruined walls. They vary in height from six inches to twenty feet,
and are about six feet in thickness, but the most singular circumstance connected with them is the fact, that the!f lie as nearly as possible -in the
-plane of the true meridian . W e had found nt San Miguel, by observation,

road between the latitude of San Miguel and that of San Luis.
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the 1µagnetic variations to be 15° 28/ east, and we now found the bearing
of these ridges by the compass N. 15° 30/ W. On the 30th we crossed _the
dividing ridge without difficulty, and arriving at a spring about fiv~ miles
from the summit concluded to encamp, although we had made but six and
three quarter miles by the viameter, as I feared we should find n? more
water until our arrival at the lake, which I thought at too great ~ _distance
for one day's march. T e road we found very tolerable, but ~eqmrrng some
little repair, as the trail lay upon the Ride of the hills, which rn some places
are quite steep. Upon the whole I have no hesitation in saying_ that the
road through the pass is quite as good, and needs as little repair as any
portion or~ the road Letween Monterey and San Miguel of th~ sa~e length,
and is· by far the best pass through the coast range of mountains n<?t ex~epting Livermore's. Crossing a plain 6.04 miles by the viameter m w1~th,
upon the 1st of May we came to a small stream called Dick's er.eek, ~hich,
ri:sing in the bills, flows south for about twefre miles, and loses itself rn t~e
sandy soil, forming during the rainy sea,son quite an extensive march a_t its
termination. Here we found good water, and the banks of the creek hned
with wild oats, affording excellent grazing for the animals ; I conclude?
therefore to encamp here, and proceed with my party to examine the tra1l
leading in the direction of the ]ah, which I hoped to be able to reach and
return from before sundown.
. The escort having arrived and encamped in our vicinity, I started accordingly at about 10 a. m., and, crossing two ranges of low hills over a broad
and smooth trail, arrived on the shore of the gFeat Tache lake about 1 p.
in.
We were unaLle to get close to the water, in consequence of the tule
which enYironed it extending into the lake from two hundred yards to 01~ef~mrt~1 of a i~ile, as far as the eye could reach. With a glass I could distmgu1sh the timber at the north and the tule at the south enrls of the Jake,
t~e. length of which I estimated at about twenty miles, but we coul~ not
chstmctly mak~ out the opposite or eastern shore. The peaks of the Sierra
Neva.cla, at tlns place twelve thousand feet above the level of the sea and
covered with _perpetual snow, appeared in close proximity, and, rising far
above the honzon, seemed to us to come down precipitouslv to the very
edge of the w~ter. The_ distance from our encampment to~ the lake we
lunated at eighteen miles, or nearly a day's march, and as the country
pa eel_ over was a perfect desert, and I found here no forage for the animals
but wire grass, the water standing in the tule marshes blackish, and no
:vood at all, l concluded to return immediately to camp, and in the mornrng to. make a reconnaissance to the south of our position, for the purpose
of finclmg a road to the southern extremity of the lake, which point I
?oped to be able to reach in one day's march. An examination was accordrngl _made on th.e 2d, ( a p~)ftion of the party being left in camp to
cut wild oat·, which I purposed to transpor,t for forage, as it was evident
we would find none upon the shores of the lake,) which terminated favorably, a good pa!h bei~g found through the southern extremity of the
valley, and a trail leadmg apparently around the south of the Jake. On
the 3d we broke up our pleasant e11campment at Dick's c1eek and succeeded
in reaching the outhern part of the lake, where wa enc~mped upon the
~an<l for the nigh_t, hc~ving marched twenty-four and a quarter miles nearly
m ~n east.erly direct10n from the termination of the pass . We found here
a ndge of sand about one hundred yards in width, and twelve feet above
the level of the lake, which divide the water of the northern or Tache
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from the bed (now nearly dry,) of the s~uthern or Ton Ta?he lake. . This
last is little more than a very extens1~e swamp, ~ove:z:mg the p~am for
fifteen miles in a southerly directi\m, an~ 1s about te_n m w~dth. It 1s fi.l~ed
with sloughs and small tule lakes, and 1s of course ~mpass1ble, excep~ w~th
the assistance of boats or rafts. The gradual recedmg of the water 1s d1stinctly marked by the ridges o[ de~ayed tule upon its sho~e, and I was
informed, and see no reason to disbelieve, that ten years ago 1t was nearly
as extensive a sheet of water as the northern lake, having been gradually
drained by 1he connecting sloughs, and its bed filled
the _encroa~hments
of the tu}{!, We crossed the slourrh on the 4th, bemg ass1sted with rafts
of tule by the rancheria of Sin
Indians, which we found established
at this point. They were about one hundred in number, mostly clothed,
and very friendly. The captain was an old Indian from the San Luis
Obispo mission, and 1-poke Spanish indifferently well. Sewral of these
Indians had bits of paper on which were ·w ritten recommendations, signed
by various persons, Spanish and American, by which they set great store,
and eagerly exhibited for our examination.
I gave the captain a certificate :hat he had treated us kindly, and proceeding on over the desert, which we founrl very painful travelling for the
animals, encamped on the southeast point of the lake, having made 12.64
miles. We fot:.nd here another small rancheria called the Tinte Taches,
Jiving, like the others, principally on fish and reptiles, and numbering about
fifty. I had a conversation with the captain, who was quite an intelligent
old fellow, originally belonging to the mission of San Miguel. He informed
me that the Tache Indians, of wbich tribe his rancheria formed a portion,
numbered about eight hundred in all, and were settled on the shores of the
~re~t lake, b~t their principal rancheria, containing about three hundred,
~s s1t~aie~ at ~t.nort.hwest extremity. They are all peaceable and friendly
m their d1spos1bons; and he assured me that they had never stolen or eaten
hor~eflesh, which, judging from the meagre condition of himself and compa~10ns, I should think highly probable . We gave them some bread and
a little sug~r, with which they were highly gratified, and in the morning
brought us some dried fish in return, which we accepted, but could make
no use of. On the 5th, af~er marching 15.38 miles over a continuation of
the barren sandy desert which had been our route tor the last three days,
we came to two or three cottonwood trees upon a i;;mall stream called
Moore's creek, which empties near this point into the Ton Tache swamp,
an~ here, the grass being very tolerable, we encamped. This is the first
porn~ on o~r ,route where goo,l watn, grass, or wood is to ~e found after
Jeavmg Dick s creek. It will therefore be seen that it is necessary for
loa~ed wagons to transport, if travelling this route, sufficient grain to forage
their teams for three days.
As I deemed it unnecessary for the infantry escort to accompany me
through the desert to Buena Vista lake, which i: now became necessary to
examine, I proceeded up Moore's creek on the 6th for 12.20 miles, to a
point about five miles west of the high peaks of the Sierra Nevada., where
I found an excellent en_campment, the creek at this point, and above among
the hills, being lined with cottonwood and willows and some large oaks,
the grass among which was growing luxuriously. Here Lieutenant Moore '
enGaD?-pe~ his party to await my return from the Buena Vista lake, an
exammation of the country in the vicinity of which I I thought might take
:five or six days.

?Y

Tache

s
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On the 7th, taking my party, I ascended Moore's creek for about twenty
miles amono- the hills, and found it a small rapid stream, about fifty feet
wide, the w~ter extremely cold from the melting of the snow upon the
Sierra, and about two feet in depth. We discovered two small branch~s,
upon each of which we observed the ruined remains of a large rancher_rn.
The banks of the stream, as well as the hills surrounding, were heavily
timbered with oaks, and three large species of pine.
.
Leaving Moore's creek we crosserl through the ravines in the mountams
to Tulc river, which runs in the same direction as the forme~ stream,_ ( a
little north of east,) and at about eight or ten miles north of it, emptymg
into the southeastern extremity of the Tache lake. This stream has two
branches, the upper portion of which is weJl timbered, but the banks are
swampy near the lake, and for a long distance in the plain, the Tule running up to within five miles of the hills. At this time the stream was ab~ut
a hundred yards wide, from twelve to twen1y feet deep, and very rapid,
which last is a general characteristic of all the streams to the east of the
lake. Upon its upper banks and their vicinity in the hills, plenty of lar.ge
pines are found ; lo,ver down it is weH timbered with the different species
of oak, sycamore, cottonwood, ancl willciw.
A cending the stream about ten miles, we suddenly came upon a rancheria of In<lians in a sequestered nook of the hills. We swam the riYer
and were met upon foe bank by all the men (sixty or seventy) belonging
to the band. They receive<l us favorably, although with evident distru t, and informed us that they belonged to the 1'/iulime tribe. I had been
previously tolcl by the captain of the Ton Taches that they were a hostile,
thieving nation, and observed about their rancheria seyeral horses and skeletons of animals, the appearance of which was calculated to corroborate
this informati,:m. I directed the interpreter to state to them, that while
they conducted themselYes properly they would be treated with kindness
and. considerat!on, but that if detected in horse-st.ealing or other cri~es
agam~t the whites, they wouJ(l be sure to meet with the severest pumshment; and that for the p:1r_pose of protectino- their interests, as well as its
ow~1, t~e government was about to establi:h a post, and send soldiers to
rcs1<le. m ~heir vicinity. They appeared to understand this perfectly; but
I am rnchnecl to think it made but little impression upon them, and I was
unable to obtain from any of them the name of their captain, or the entire
number of the tribe. After remaining about an hour at the raneheria we
returned to ~amp, having asked two or three who spoke Spanish to accompany us, wluch invitation they declined. I suspected that nothiug but our
numbers and the well-armed condition of the party prevented our being
treated with incivility.
vVc left Lieutc::nant Moore's encampment early on the th, taking with
us but one pack-mule and the cart, which was necessary on account of the
attached vrnmeter, and proceeding S.S.W. thirty-four miles, encamped
upon a ma.II stream called Cottonwoorl creek, having crossed early in the
day, at a c!1 fance of eight miles from Moore's encampment, another srr:a11
stream wluch I called Gopher creek. The latter, I think, is dry durrng
the summrr months, but the former is 1indoubtedly comtant during the
year. Our route this day was over the most miserable country that I er-er
beheld. The soil was not only of the most wretched description, dry, powdery and. decomposed~ but was everywhere burrowed by gophers, and a
small nmmal resemblmcr a common house-rat which I had ne~·er seen
b

'
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before, of a whitish grey color, short round body, and very st:ong bony
head. These animals are innumerable; though what they subsist upon I
eannot conceive, for there was little or no vegetation. Their holes and
burrows into which a horse sinks to his knees at almost eYery step, render
their tr~vellino- difficult and dangerous. The low hills south of Gopher
creek extend :bout eight miles into the plain, their summit being about on
the same level as the plain between that stream ::md Moore's creek, and are
singularly intersected by valleys running nearly south and north, whieh are
crosst,(l by nther numerous small valleys running nearly east and west, thus
- diYiding the whole of this portion of the valley into blocks of hills about a
quarter of a mile square, and from one hundred to three hundred feet in
height. In riding through these. valleys the country presents the appearance of a large city which has been partially overwhelmed by the ashes of"
Yolcanic eruptions, which resemblance is heightened by the continual cropping out of upright strata of clay from the loose soil of the hills, resembling
exactly the ruined walls of adobe houses.
On the 9th we arrived, after a marc.h of thirteen miles, upon the north bank
of the Kern ri-rer, a very broad and deep stream with a current of six miles
an hour, which, rising high up in the Sierra Nevada, discharges itself by two
mouths rnto Buena Vista lake near its northern extremity. Three large
sloughs ~lso make out from the river near its mouth and form an extensive
swamp in the plain upon the north bank of the lake. We found the river
impassable with animals, ancl had not time to make a sufficient raft, I therefore concluded to examine its northern bank on the tenth, and proceed
to the northern extremity of the lake for the purpose of ascertaining its
latitude and longitude, as well as its general character and appearance.
Buena Vista lake is a sheet of water about ten miles in length and from
four to six miles in width; it lies about eight miles from the head of the
valley formed by the junction of the ridges of the coast range and Sierra
Nevada. Like the other bodies of \Yater in the valley it is nearly surreunded with tule, and upon its north and east banks there is found a heavy
growth of willows. A slough some sixty miles in length, connects it with
the swamps and bodies of standing watrr in the bed of the Ton Tache, and
through them with the great northern lake. The surrounding country is
sterile and unproductive when not an absolute swamp, with the exception of
that portion lying immediately at the head of the valley, and among the ridges
of the surrounding hills, where are some extremely fertile and well timbered
spots~ two of which are now occupied and cultivated as ranches or farms.
Nothmg can be conceived more inappropriate than its name, for no placecan Le imagined more forlorn or desolate in aspect. Even at the early
sea~on of our visit, clouds of the most venomous musquitocs tormented us
durmg the. day, and.goaded us to madness during the night; and we found
here scorpions, centipedes, and a small but extremely poisonous rattlesnake
~bout eighteen inches in length, reptiles which we· had not before noticed
In the valley, ancl which with the gophers and ground rats are the only
denizens of this unpleasant and uninhabited spot. A road from Los Angelos,
p_assing through wha tis caJled the Tejon, at the head of the valley, crosses Kern
fl rer about thirteen miles above its junction with the lake, and continues
through the valley to the eastward of the lakes, as far north as the mining distriet upon the Stanislaus river. On the 11th we started on our return to
Moore's cr~ek, taking a path about fifteen miles west of that we had followed
in leaving, for the purpose of more thoroughly examining the country. We
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found it, however, of precisely the same character throughou_t-barren_, _de.
composed soi], and no trace of vegetation but a few stragglmg arterm_sias,
except upon the margin of the creek's. Gopher creek w~ f01_mrl entirely
dry at the lower point of crossing, its shallow stream sinkmg rn the ~andy
soil some eight or ten miles above. We reached Lieutenant Moores en.
campment about four o'clock p. m., on the 12th, somewhat fatigued ~nd
excessively hungry after our disagreeable march; for in the hurry of leavmg
our pork and coffee had been forgotten, and as we had seen no game upon
the road, we were obliged for four days to subsist entirely upon the hard
bread, with which, reduced to a fine powder by its jolting on the_ m1:1le, we
made with water a species of poultice, which had served as an rnd1fferent
palliative to the cravings of our appetites.
We immediately set ab@ut making preparations for our m~rch to the
north, and having no reason to apprehend danger from the Indians, I conclu<lecl to take but six of Lieutenant Moore's command with me as an escort,
and tho e but to King river, intending to dispense with the services_ of the
escort entirelv from that point. But on arrivino- at Tule river, which, at
the point o{ crossing we found on the 13th t°o be but 7· 16 rni~es from
Moore's creek, I met a Mr. Shumway, who, with a single Indian, ·was
travelling south to establish a ferry upon Kern river, and he informed me
that there was not the slightest danger to be apprehended upon the route,
the Indians being all friendly; he, with a single companion, having travell_ed
through. them from the Mariposa river, I deemed it unnecessary to req'-:1re
the services of an escort beyond this point. Accordingly, after s~nd1~g
back. to the e;icamp~ents for the wagon floats, which were req mre? rn
eros mg the river, berng here about one hundred and fifty feet rn w1dth
a~d extremely rapid, and getting my party safely upon the northern bank,
L1eute~a~t Moore returned with his party to their encampment and to~k
up their lme of march for Monterey. The country had improved much m
a p~ct from the time of leaving Moore's creek, and upon Tule river; and
clur~ng o~r march upon the 14th, we passed over rich tracts of arable land,
fertile with every description of grass, and covered in many placP-s with a
fin~ gro,~th of heavy oak timber. I observed that Tule river might be
ca ily bridged, ~t being then at its highest stage and not su?ject to oYerflow, and up_on its banks could be found plenty of timber available for the
purro e, while the rocky hills about five miles above the crossing would
form h stone. for the abutments and a pier, which last could be erected
u_pon a small 1slan1l of hard gravel covered at prest>nt with willows, and
it~ated at thi~ point - near the middle of the stream. Upon the 14th we_
arrrved ~t the ~1Yer Frances, a large stream nineteen miles to the nort~ of
the Tule._ This stream flows .::iearly west from the hills and empties 1_nto
th~ Tachc lake. about twenty miles north of its south-eastern ext rem1ty.
It is, at the pomt upon which we arrived divided into five branches or
~l?uihs, fo~r of which separate from the mai~ rfrer, about five miles above,
JOrnrng agam from one to ten miles below while the southern branch has a
separate and distinct course from the Sie;ra, and joins the main strea1:1 in
th_e ma_r hy ground n~ar _its j~ction wi~h the lake. The country, e1~ht
lmles m length by six m width contarned between these branche , 1 a
b~autiful, smooth, level plain, c~vered with clover of different kinds and
~igh grass, an~ t~ickly shaded Ly one continuous grove of oaks of a lar 17er
and fine~ d~scnpt10n than any I have seen in the country.
At Uns time each of the creeks was at its height; they are deep and
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rapid, and four o~ them 1~uch wider thal: the Tule ~iver. Their bed~ were
also obstructed with fl.oatmg and sunken timber prenously felled for b11dges,
which the high stage of the ~ater rendered use~ess; a_nd we would l~ave
found it difficult to cross had it not been for the kmd assistance of the neighboring Indians who flocked to meet us, _and eagerly we~t t~ work car~ying
instruments and other property upon theu heads, and swimmmg the animals
and the little cart across withou~ the slightest accident occurring.
These poor people accompanied us from creek to creek, assisting us
cheerfully at each crossing, and in return for their kindness I gave them a
portion of our provisions and some dirty shirts, stockings and worn-?ut
boots which tht1y prized as articles of exceeding luxury, and accepted with
nst satisfaction. There are two large rancherias on the river numbering
together about four hundred ; they are, however, apparently quite separate
and distinct, one occupying the three southern, the other the two.northern
branches. Nothing eould exceed the kinuness arnl hospitality with which
they treated us, and I gave the captain certificates to that effect, which they
will undoubtedly present to all future pas:;;ers by . . The name of the first
rancheria, as nearly as I could write it from their pronunciation, is He-amee-tahs ; their captain, De-e-jah. The second rancheria is the Cowees;
their captain, Francisco, an old mission Indian from San Luis Obispo. The)'..
called the river Ee-dek, but I think the name of Frances much more
euphonious. There ,vere many mission Indians among them, some from the
old mission of San Juan, some from -San Lorenzo, but mostly from San
Miguel and San L uis Obispo. All these spoke Spanish a little. They appeared remarkably healthy, and though by no means beautiful, were comparatively well favored. The soil b2iween :he creeks being so well ,vatered
and shaded, is naturally of the richest descript_ion; as an evidence of which
I may mention that I observed poles of ,villow stuck in the grourni by
Indians as parts of rabbit traps, which ha<l taken root and sprouted into
trees. The distance of the first 0r Pyramid creek ( so called from the remarkable shape of a hill near which it rises) to the second is ninety-eight
hundred tbs of a mile; from the second to the third, one mile ; between
the third and fourth, the last of which is the main , stream, 2.81 miles, and
brtween the fourth and fifth eighty-five hundredths of a mile.
The thin], or main stream, and the fourth are the widest and most difficult
of crossing; the second and fifth I believe to be dry during the summer,
bu_t they may all be very easily bfidged permanently, every material
berng ready on the spot. I ascertained from the Indians by inquiry that
they were not subject to periodical sickness, and they communicated to me
much interesting, and I believe reliable information regarding their numbers, manners and customs, and those of the other tribes of which they had
anr knowledge. The 15th and 16th were occupied in crossing the creeks,
which was a matter of labor and difficulty to accomplish, and in conducting
an examination of the country in their vicinity. On the 17th, bidding adieu
to our friends, the Cowees, we started for King river; our course lay over
a barren sandy plain, interspersed here and there with spots of vegetation,
but in general a perfect contrast to the rich soil upon the river Frances.
About six miles from the fifth creek we observed four isolated hills, or
buttes, about six hundred feet high, two of them ranging nearly north and
south, and about two miles apart; the other two about three miles further
to the east. A~ the first o! these there is a constant spring of water, and
on the eastern side of the h1IJ, about three hundred yards from the spring, a
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deep circular excavation or shaft, with the remains of an old win~lass iying
in its vicinity. We were somewhat puzzled to account for this t_race of
human labor at such a distance from any settlement; but _I presut?e it to be
the remains of a well, dug many years ago by the Spamsh . sold~ers of the
mi sions, who, we know, were accustomed to make excurs10ns rnto_ th~se
plains for the laudable purpose of seizing upon and christianizing- their wild
inhabitants. We arrived upon the banks of King river a b_out five P· m.,.
having travelled 23.66 miles in a direct line across the plarn. W ~ found
here two enterprising men, named Jones and Rider, who with much difficultyhad got a whale-boat up to this point, and stretching a strong rope across the
river, had established a ferry. The:rinforme<l us thattherewa~ another fe~ry
about five miles above them, kept by a man named Hampton, who, with
another man and themselves, formed the entire population cf that part of the
country: '\Ve encamped at their ferry, and crossing the party upon the
18th, I took two or three men an<l rode up the northern bank a_bout_ ~ft~en
mil s to examine the river, and the character of the country in its YIClillty.
King river is the largest stream in the valley, at this time ab_out
1hi:ee hundre~ yard~ wi~e, with a rapid current and the wat~r cold ~s ice .
.I~ 1 abo11~ sixty. r~nles m length, rising in two brariches h_igh up rn the
S~erra_, which, umtrng· about forty miles from its mouth, flow m a s~uthwest
~hrectwn through the hills and valley, and empty into the Tache lake at
its north~a~t ~xtrem~ty. Its banks are high and well timbered, and the
~ountry m its 11nmediate vicinity is apparently fertile. It forms five sloughs
like the Frances, but they are much wider, and the country between them
is swampy and difficult of access. There are no less than seventeen rancherias of ~ndian~ upon this river, numbering in all, probably. 3:b~mt three_
Ot
thousand, mc_Iu_drng those situated among the hills in the_ vicm1ty.
t~ese, those hvmg upon the lower part of the river nre fnendly and _well
~h posed towards the whites; those high up among the hills are entirely
ignorant, treacherous, and mischievous. I 'w as informed by Colonel ~am~- ,
t?n., _at the upper ferry, that the Cho-e-minee rancheria, situated m his
vicunty, and numbering about 11inety warriors, had been quite trouble·ome ?f late, using his horses without permission, and in one instance a~~ rnptmg to_t~ke his boat to ferry oYer a party of Sonorans. I thou~ht his
1 _o]ated pos1t10n, surrounded by these mischievous savages, one of co_n~idcrable danger, but he appeared to feel no apprehension of their comrmt.
rng any onrt act of hostility.
On my return to the encampment I found a pu rty of Indians, armed with
bow an<~ arrows, had passed down upon the southern bank, stopping at the,
~{ryman s h_ut, and telling the occupanls that they must leaYe that part of
a e coun_try in four days. The ferrymen were not at all alarmed, however,
?d I ~hrnk that our presen:e, and the knowledge that a body of troops
:\ere soon to be stattone<l m their neighborhoo(l hacl a very salutary re. . cfl'ect upon these Indians, who, I believe,' would become exceed. t rammg
ingly troublesome if they had no dread of the consequences. It was this
band that murderecl Garner anrl his companions in 1849. We left the ferry
on the 19th, and travelling south west for 19.84 miles encamped on _the
e?gc of a _swam~ at a point about three miles above the mouth
Kmg
river ~n~ 1mme~iately opposite the N o-tanto village. As this P?mt had
l,~e:1 md1cated m my instructions for examination as a suitable s:te for a
military post, I was anxious to cross the river and visit it, but was 111 ;ormed
by the Indians, a large body of whom swam across to our cncampmei :,
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that all the country in the Yicinity was over.flown, arnl that it wo1:ld be imossible to cross, eyen if we were to construct balsas of tule, owrng to the
~pidity of the current: . It wa~ evident enou~h that the cou?try was overflown, and as I found it 1mposs1ble for anythu~g but an !ndrnn to g~t even
to the bank of the rive_r, I was reluctantly obliged to give up any idea of
crossinu at this point. I could see enough of the country, however, upon
the oth~r side to satisfy myself that it woul~, be a very unple~sant place
for anything but Indians to oc?upy, and th~ 1act of ?u.r !;?t b.erng a
to
get at it at all "·ould ue a sufficient proof of its non-~hg1b1h~y m a military
point of view. The N o-tantoes are the finest lookmg Indians I have met
with in the valley. All that came over to our encampment were large
well built athletic men, nearly six feet high, and their ph:rsiognorny struck
me as less repulsive than that of the Taches and other Indians whom we
had seen. Their captain was an old Indian named Antonio. He had certificates of 1ecommendation from Colonel Mason and others, which, by his
friendly appearance and offers of assistance to the extent of his abilities,
appeared to be well merited. He stated the number of N o-tantoes at about
three hundred, and informed us that he had never seen the waters so high
as they had risen this season. I ascertained from him that the months ef
August and September are a very sickly period at this point ; and was
afterwards satisfied of this from information that I received from a respectable man who had crossed King I iver in the month of August at the village,
and who found its inhabitants prostrated by sickness to such an extent that
he could get no arnistance from them in crossing.
On the 20th we marched 24.92 miles in a devions course with the object of
striking the "Sanjon de San Jose," which is a slough connecting the river
San Joaquin with the Tache lake, but were unable to get further on account
of the mire, the ground between the lake and the San Joaquin being entirely ·
cut up by small sloughs which had overflown in every direction, making
the country a perfect swamp, which I found it a matter of great difficulty
to cross. ,We saw numerous bands of wild horses, numbering in all more
than a thousand; they were at some distance, but their appearance rendered
me extremely anxious for the safety of my animals, which would infallibly
have been lost if they could have broken loose' and joined them, as they
appeared much inclined to do. We were engaged on the 21st, 22d and
23d in getting through the mire, crossing no less than eight distinct sloughs,
one of which wr. were obliged to raft over, before arriving at the Sanjon.
In all of these sloughs a strong current was running southwest, or from the
San Joaquin river to the lake. The country over which we passed between
the~e sloughs was miserable in the extreme, and our animals suffered
tembly for want of grass. There being no wood upon the plain except
.an occasional willow on the largest slough we could make no fires, and
were consequently obliged to return to bread and water, a diet which, ·
tho_ugh simple in the extreme, I somewhat preferreu to the raw salt pork. on
which the men luxuriated. The "Sanjon de San Jose" is a large and deep
sl?11gh about forty miles in length, connecting the waters of the Tache lake
with the San Joaquin ri\'e r, with which it unites at its great southern bend .
At this time it was about two hundred and forty feet in width, and with an
extremely slow current setting towards the river. I do not think it possible to communicate directly with the lake through this slough. An attempt
had been made a week or two previous to our arrival by a party of men in
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a whale-boat, who examined _it for twenty or thirty miles, and found it
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branching off into innumerable smaller sloughs, which intersected the Tule
swamp in every direction. They also , reported that there was a fall of
water about six or eight feet at this point. I think it highly proba b_le t_hat
there may be a rapid near the mouth of the slough, but should find it difficult to account for a direct fall of that height; and a~ I could hear of no
one else who had seen it, although I met with many who had cr~ssed_ the
Sanjon i~1 every direction during the dry season, I _am ~nclined to_ disbehew
in its existence. The whole country for forty miles rn extent rn a south:
erly direction by ten in width, between the San Joaquin rive: and th~ Tache
lake, is, <luring the rainy season and succeeding months until ~he middle of
July, a vast swamp everywhere intersected by slo?ghs_, which. are deep,
miry and dan~erous. A wagon road therefore crossmg the SanJon at any
point is impracticable, as it eoul<l not by any possibility be travelled more
than three months in the year. I regret that we were unable to follow up
the anjon to the lake, but this was utterly impossible. We found that _we
could not proceed a quarter of a mile in either direction without gettmg
hopelessly mired, and as the water was fast rising, we could not get back
over the swamp which we tad already with great exertion and difficulty
cro .. ed. There was neither wood nor grass where we struck the slough,
aFJd though without any materials for building a raft, it became necessary to
ross it immediately. In this emergency a man of my party volunteered
to swim the Sanjon, a:i.d proceed on foot to the nearest ferry upon the
river San Joaquin for the purpose of procuring a boat. This course wa
adopted and the Loat brought up by a Mr. Bridger from the upper ferry at
th s?uthern bend of the river, arriving that evening. We succeeded in
cro smg the animals and arriving at the high land upon the bend early upon
th 24th.
.
The lfrer San Joaquin, rising in the spurs of the Sierra Nevada, flows in
• southwt•st tlirection for about sixty miles to a point, w1iere making a great
b ~cl of mer 90° it changes its course to the northwest, emptying finally into
'm un bay. At the time of our arrival its waters were at their highest
·tag~; the ba_ck water from the river had filled the innumerable sloughs ext ndmg from its banks in every direction across the valley. And I was inform d by parties arriving at the ferry in boats on their way to the mines,
thn t the whole country to the north was overflown, and that large numb_ r · o~ men and animals were encamping upon the plains, finding it impos·i b_le to procee~l further by land and being unable to cross the river. The
point upon which we were encamped at the southern bend, was a bout ten
fi' 't above the level of the stream, and for two miles in extent north and
outh was not overflown. A road from the debouche of the passes of
ant;~ Anna and Pacheo, distant about twenty-five miles, might therefore,
eras m here, be made available as a means of communication with the
ee tern ide of tl~e I_ake, and the streams flowing into it at any season of
tl~c year. At tlns time the river at this point was about two hundred yards
wide and from ten to twenty feet in depth, but during the dry season it
falls from four to ~ wo and a half feet. I think, however, that a large boat
could a cend the n ver to the bend during nine months in the year; its further progress would be prevented at any time by the sand bar formed by
~he confluence of 1he anjon, which extends across tLe bed of the ri,· rand
1s c~ve:ed ~Y. about_two feet of water at its highest stages . .
Fmdmg 1t 1mposs1ble to proceed further down the valley with ad:vantage,
I tarted upon the 27th from the San Joaquin to the south, skirting the
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estern coast of the Tache lake on my return march. I had previously
sent two men to Monterey with o~ders to proceed through the pass of
anta Anna, ( of which no examinat_10n has yet been mad~,) and to ascerain whether or not a wagon road_ might be made throug~ it.
At a distance of twenty-two miles from the San J oaqum, we crossed the
dry bed of a stream flowing during the rainy season from the coast range
to the lake, upon the banks of which are found a fev'l: cottonwood trees and
a little grass; but with this exception the whole valley so~th of the bend
between the coast range and the Tache lake we found a mISerable barren,
sandy desert, with no vegetation bnt a few straggling artemisias, and no
inhabitants but attenuated rabbits and gophers. We encamped u_p on a
slough connecting wi~h the Sanjon upon
28t_h, w.her~ I o?servecl some
singular ducks of tt light red or claret co10r, with a white bill and short
black tail, and others of brilliant black plumage with red bill and feet, resembling very much turkey-buzzards in their general appearance. I was
anxious to obtain some specimens of these binls, but although we shot several we were unable to get them from the water. We encamped upon the
shore of the lake upqn _the 29th, having made 17.32 miles and on the 30th
reached the debouche of the pass of San Miguel having travelled 24.60
miles, passing on our route the,rancheria of the Tinta Tacheg, situated upon
the northeast extremity of the lake and containing about two hund~·ecl and
fifty o_r three hundred inhabitants. A few of them visited our encampment,
two of whom could speak Spanish, and left well pleased with the treatment they received. We took up our line of march for Monterey by the
same route that we had pursued in coming out upon the 31st, and arrived
there without incident upon Saturday the 8th of June.
The Tulare valley, fr m the mouth of the Mariposa to the Tejon pass
at its head, is about one hundred and twenty miles in extent, and varies
from eight to one hundred miles in width. With the. exception of a strip
of fertile land upon the rivers emptying with the lakes from the east, it is
little better than a desert. The soil is generally dry, decomposed aml
incapable of cultivation, and the vegetation, consisting of artemisias and
wild sage, is extremely sparse. The only point in the whole valley which
struck me as at all suitable for a military post was the small portion of
interval land contained by the five creeks of the river Frances. A position
here would be central, being easy of communication with King river
to the north and with Kern river to the south, upon which t,wo streams
~nd their tributaries are situated the greater number of Indian rancherias
ID the valley.
The land is excellent for cultivation, well timbered, and
abundance of building material may be found in the vicinity, either stone
or heavy pine and oak timber. A road leading through the Tejon pass
from Los Angelos, and intersecti_ng the emigrant trail throucrh Walker's
pass near Kern river, passes directly through this point to the northerQ.
mines of the San Joaquin valley. This road will undoul,tedly be much
travelled when brought into notice, and the post beino- established at this
point, will contribute much to its safety and protectio~. The post could
be supplied by wagons through the pass of San Miguel, either from San
Luis Obispo or Monterey, or by a wagon road from Monterey through the
pass of Pacheco or· Santa Anna, . crossing the San Joaquin at its southern
bend, and King river at the lower ferry.
From the information regarding the character of the San Joaquin between Stockton and the southern bend, I have no doubt that it may be
11
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navigated by small steamboats to the latter points, during eight or nine
months in the year. In this case, this would be by all means the most
desirable route of communication, as a depot might be establish~d upon
the high land at the southern -ben<l, which would be but two short days'
journey fro!Il the post. l shoukl judge that the lake, from the difficulty of
getting to its shores, and the swamps and sloughs that everywhere env1ro:1
it, could never be made available as a means of communication, though, 1
this were possible, a ferry upon its waters would shorten the dista&ce to its
east bank by over fifty rr:iiles. The whole number of Indians in the valley,
as near as I can judge, is about four thousand. These are by no means
connected vdth each other ; the Rancherias upon the southern rivers being
in fact ignorant of the existence of those situated further to the north.
Those who have had an opportunity of becrming acquainted with the
whites, are friendly and well-disposed; the others, although ignorant, mischievous and perhaps maliciously inclined, may easily be kept in subjection
by a small force, and by kind treatment. I have the honor to enclose a
map and copy of the valley, showing the various routes, and the geographical position of the various points referred to in this report ; also two
tables, one of latitudes and longitudes, the other of distances, as measured
by the via meter.
- _
I am, sir, with high respect, your obedient servant,

GEO. H. DERBY,
Brevet First Lieutenant Topographical Engineers.
Major E. R. S. CANBY,
.11.dJutant General tenth military department.
J
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Table of Geographical positions on the route pursued by Lieutenant G.
H. J)erby, in the reconnoissance of the Tulare plains, April and May.,
1850.
Places of observation.

North latitude. Long. west of
Greenwich.

San Miguel. . . • . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • •
85 38 00
Santa Margarita.. .. . • • .. • . • .. ..
85 18 22
Estrella.......................
85 86 00
Moore's Creek..................
85 46 43
Gopher Creek • .. . • .. . .. • .. .. • •
85 40 80
Cottonwood Creek . . . • • • • . . • • . •
85 26 41
Kern River. . • . • . . • • • . . . . . • • • • •
85 18 00
West point of Buena Vista Lake.
85 08 28
Tule River • . . . .. . . .. .. . .. • . . • •
85 50 80
Frances River..................
86 15 00
King River (Jones's Ferry) • . . • .
86 24 47
Sanjon de San Jose • . . . • • . . . . . • . •••.•...•..••
West point of Tache Lake . . . . . •
36 48 00

Authorities.

1!fo 27 00 Lieut. G. H. Derby ....
120 11 00 ••••.••.•• do ••••••••••
120 18 00 ••.•.••••. do .•••••.•••
.••••...••..••.•..•••.•• do •••.•••.••
.•••••...•...•...••••••• do .•••.•••••
.•.•••...•..•.•..•••..•• do .•.•.••.••
.•.••••..•••••..•..•..•• do ••••••••••
.•.••••..••..•. ; .•••...• do ..••••••••
.119 07 00 .......... do •.•••••..•
119 14 00 ..••••..•• do ..•••.•.••
119 28 00 .....•...• do .••••••.••
120 04 00 •..••••.•• do ••••.•••••
119 49 18 ...•••.... do ..•••••.••

GEO. H. DERBY,
Bt. First Liei,tenant Top. Eng. l0tli Military Department.

Table of distances on the route pursued by Lieutenant G. H. Derby, in
the reconnoissance of the Tulare plain, .April and May, 1850.
Miles.
From Monterey to the Toros Ranch ...••••••••.•••.•. , ••..•••.••.•.••..•••
Rancho de Guadaloupe . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • . . • • • . • •
9. 00
Rancho de Buena Vista .•.•••••.••..••••.•••••••••.•••••••••• ,
8. 00
Soledad . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . • • . . . • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • . • • • • • • . • •
12. 80
Camp near San Benitia .•...••••••..• ,, ...•.•..••• , •. , •••...• ;.
25.81
Camp near Ojitas. • . . . . • . . . . • • . . • • . • . • • • • • • • • . • • . . • . . . • • . • • • • •
26. 25
San Miguel ...•.•...•.•..••...•....•••..•.••••••••• ,.........
29.61
Santa Margarita .....•.... , , , , , •.•... , ... , . . . • • • . • • • • • . . • . . . . •
31. 25
San Louis Obispo ...•...•.•...•.•..•••.••.•..••.....••. , • • • . .
10.00

Miles,
12.00
21.00
29.00

41.80
67.61
93.86
123.47
154.72
164.7i

From San Miguel to Estrella ......••.•••••••••..••••.•••.•••.••
Dick's creek encampment ....•••.••.....•.•••..••••..••..••.••.
Outlet ef Ton Tache Lake ..•••.••••.•.•••. , ..••.•••.•...•.•••
Moore's Creek (upper camp) •...........••.••.••.••..••...•.••.
Cottonwood Creek .•....•..••.••....••..•••.•••••..••.••..••••
Kern River •....•...••..•....••...•.....••...••...•...•..••.•
N ortb point of Buena Vista Lake • • . • • • . • . . • .•...•...•.......•

12.75
29.51
30.04
84.46
24.27
12.00
16.80

. 136.22
165,73
195.77
230.23
264.60
276,50
293.80

From Moores' Creek to Tule River .•••...•••...•••...•..••••.•••
Frances River (west side of slough) ..••..••••..•••.••••...•.•••
King River (Jones' Ferry) •..••...•.•...•...•..•.. , .....•....••

7.16
24.93
23.26

237.39
262.32
285.58

Ex.-2

